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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
CONFERENCE CALL MEETING SUMMARY 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2009 
 
 

Participants: Chris Walsh Curt Edwards 
 Kürt Blomquist  Teresa Scott 
 Laura Berkey, Staff Teresa Hon, Staff 
 Peter King, Staff 
 
Absent: Larry Zensinger  David Himes  
 Diane Linderman, APWA Board 
 
 
1. Call to Order – Chris Walsh 

 There were no agenda additions or changes  

 The October 14 Meeting Summary was approved as submitted 
 

2. APWA Board and Sustainability Center Report – Peter King reported on behalf of Diane Linderman 
and provided a brief overview of key items from the Columbus Board Meeting 

 The Strategic Plan document has been posted on the web site.  The Leadership & Management 
and International Affairs Committees are conducting additional review 

 Adopted public policy advocacy priorities for 09-10 

 Adopted proposed guidance policies 

 Acted on Florida branch and chapter concerns 

 Received the report from Leadership Elections Task Force – looking at idea of competitive races 
for APWA Board and campaigning issues.  Board has come to conclusion that we don’t want to 
encourage campaigning for national elections.   

Additionally 

 The Center for Sustainability met in Kansas City.  A member will be on your next call to solicit 
feedback from you (as well as all the tech committees and House of Delegates) on a framework 
for decision making which was developed during the recent meeting.  Another face-to-face 
meeting will take place in February while they continue to refine principles.  A subcommittee is 
reviewing Sustainability Conference program proposals. If there are any concerns from this 
committee which should taken to the Sustainability Center, please let Diane know 

 The next scheduled Board meeting will take place in February in Kansas City.   

 Holding firm in this economy with membership but we are seeing some agencies who have had to 
reduce their agency roster size. 

 Although we had a successful Congress, revenues are below projections.  Down 25-30% off full 
time registration.   

 Other revenues are down as well, but that is not unexpected. Discretionary purchases (books and 
educational programs) are down close to 75%.  However, we have benefited from a big increase in 
investment revenue from our long-term portfolio.  

 We are looking at additional marketing of APWA products – CDs of previous programs, 
downloads, pod casts and other new deliverables of programs. 

 The Public Works Official certification feasibility study is currently underway.  If you received the 
survey, please complete and return it. 
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3. Legislative Update – Laura Berkey provided a detailed matrix prior to the call.  She then provided a 
verbal summary.  

 HR 2892, ―Homeland Security Appropriations Act of 2010‖: Signed by President on October 28. In 
general, the law totals $42.776 billion of discretionary budget authority for FY 2010, which is a 
$2.648 billion, or 6.6 percent increase from FY 2009. 

 HR 1174, ―FEMA Independence Act of 2009‖: Latest Action – Passed out of House Transportation 
and Infrastructure Committee by a voice vote on November 5.  

 HR 3377, ―Disaster, Response, Recover and Mitigation Enhancement Act of 2009‖: Latest Action – 
Full House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee hearing on November 5 

 HR 3837, ―Strengthening and Updating Resources and Equipment Act‖: This bill was introduced in 
response to a policy change handed down from FEMA’s Grant Program Directorate that stated 
that State Homeland Security Grant (SHSGP) and Urban Area Security Initiative Grant (UASI) 
funds could not be used to maintain homeland security equipment purchased in previous fiscal 
years. HR 3837 would amend the Homeland Security Act of 2002 and reverse this policy change, 
ensuring that SHSGP and UASI funds could be used to maintain homeland security equipment 
purchased in previous fiscal years.  APWA sent letters of concern to Homeland Security Secretary 
Napolitano and FEMA Administrator Fugate. APWA also sent a letter of support to Rep. Mary Jo 
Kilroy (OH, D-15) who sponsored HR 3837. Latest Action – the House Homeland Security 
Committee’s Subcommittee on Emergency Communications, Preparedness and Response held a 
markup on the bill on November 3 and was forwarded to full committee by unanimous consent. 

 HR 2868, ―Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Act of 2009‖: Latest Action – Passed House on 
November 6 by vote of 230 – 193. The bill gives EPA authority over wastewater treatment facilities 
(in consultation with DHS). APWA supports this legislation. That same day, Senator Lautenberg 
(D-NJ) (who sits on the following committees: Appropriations; Environment and Public Works; 
Commerce, Science and Transportation) issued a statement implying that he plans to introduce 
chemical security legislation. Senate Homeland Security Committee Ranking Member Susan 
Collins (R-ME) also issued a statement indicating that she plans to introduce chemical security 
legislation.  

 S. 1649, ―Weapons of Mass Destruction Prevention and Preparedness Act of 2009‖: Latest Action 
– Full Senate Homeland Security Committee markup held on November 4; passed out of 
committee 8 – 1 and moved to Senate floor for a vote. 
 

Long Term Recovery Working Group/National Disaster Response Framework: APWA was invited by 
FEMA to participate in the Long Term Disaster Recovery Working Group and to assist in the 
creation of a National Disaster Recovery Framework. Background information on this initiative is 
as follows: 
On September 29, 2009, the President asked the Secretaries of the Departments of Homeland 
Security (DHS) and Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to co-chair the Long Term Disaster 
Recovery Working Group.  This high level, strategic initiative, will include a large outreach effort to 
obtain recommendations from key stakeholders to support the work of the newly-formed Long 
Term Disaster Recovery Working Group co-chaired by Secretary Donovan and Secretary 
Napolitano.  Specifically, APWA’s input will help to:   
1. Develop a Report to the President, which will include recommendations for improving long-term 

disaster recovery  
2. Develop National Disaster Recovery Framework, which will provide detailed operational 

guidance to recovery organizations under existing authorities. 
FEMA and HUD Regional offices began a series of regional stakeholder meetings via Video 
Teleconference Call to discuss disaster recovery management issues and opportunities — as well 
as Stakeholder Forums in New Orleans, New York City, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City and 
Memphis.  
In addition to the video teleconferences, DHS and HUD want to ensure that all stakeholders are 
able to participate. These two agencies launched a new interagency website: 
www.disasterrecoveryworkinggroup.gov – to solicit input from state, local and tribal partners, the 
public and private sector. This new website will include regular updates on the work of the Long 
Term Disaster Recovery Working Group. Teresa Scott posted this information as an emergency 
management infoNOW alert.   

http://www.disasterrecoveryworkinggroup.gov/
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On Thursday, October 29, Teresa Scott participated in the Disaster Recovery Working Group video 
teleconference for FEMA Region VII. According to Teresa, the bulk of the discussion (from 
participants and hosts alike) focused on the flooding Midwestern states suffered from this past 
year. Moreover, talks concentrated on the restoration of a tax base; mitigation of infrastructure—
not just repairing damage by the least expensive means possible, but looking at reducing 
recurrence; maintaining a focus on preparedness and education initiatives.  

Laura requested that the committee carefully review and complete the questionnaire, and send all 
responses to her by Friday, December 4. All comments will then be sent on to FEMA’s Office of 
Intergovernmental Affairs. 

 
4. Education Report – Curt Edwards and staff provided a report on Education Committee projects and 

APWA educational programming 

 Still working on a new strategic plan and have done a SWOT analysis.   

 Will being using Basecamp for document sharing and member correspondence 

 Update on March Emergency Exercise Click, Listen & Learn Program – We have recorded Brian 
Usher and are scheduled to record Perry Hopkins and Al Fluman.  Everything seems to be on 
schedule now and we appreciate the committee’s input with this program. 

 Two recent CLL programs (Retro-Reflectivity Part I and Part II) were very successful with 
registration numbers over 100. 

 Upcoming educational programs include 
o CLL – November 19 – Best Management Practices for NPDES Permit Compliance 
o CLL – December 3 – Asphalt Pavement Preservation 
o CLL – December 17 – Understanding Your Agency's Carbon Footprint 
o Live workshop – Construction Inspection: A Review (currently taking place in Kansas City)  
 

5. Publications  

 Recovery Field Operations Manual – Brian Usher submitted the final draft to APWA and Chris 
Walsh.  Chris praised Brian for his efforts in writing the missing material and also his work to make 
the material more cohesive from one author to another.  Staff will distribute the review draft to 
members the end of this month. 

 Comments on Model Procedures Guide for Highway Incidents – The general consensus is that the 
material requires minimal change/updating.  The focus on this draft should be on making this 
information less complex with fewer staff so that smaller agencies can apply it within their 
municipality.  Members are encouraged to forward written comments to Teresa Hon no later than 
December 9.   

 
6. Guaranteed Education Sessions for Congress 2010 in Boston, Massachusetts, August 15-18  

a. Pandemic Flu Case Study – Chris feels we should withdraw the topic and concentrate on the 
other programs planned.  It was agreed that if the Congress Program Review Committee 
identified an emergency-management related topic which should be addressed at the 2010 
Congress the committee will work to flesh out the program.  

b. Incident Management Teams:  What are they?  Establishing agency, regional and state teams.  
Wisconsin, Colorado and Tennessee could be models – Chris will serve as the lead with Curt’s 
assistance 

c. Supersession which includes: 
o NIMS Compliance – applications for small agencies – Kürt (with Larry’s help) 
o Are you prepared to answer to FEMA (NIMS Compliance)? – Teresa Scott  
o Ensuring reimbursement/surviving an audit – Kürt and David 

d. Debris management and sustainability, joint with SWANA (reminding those with localized events 
that there could be a state event and they need to plan for it) – Kürt & Teresa will join the Solid 
Waste Committee conference call on Thursday (November 12). 

e. FEMA Public Assistance 3-hour session – Laura 
 

7. Report on the Body of Knowledge Survey – Teresa indicated that all TEEX programs had been added 
to the survey and she expects to finish entering the EMI courses by the deadline.  Members 
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commented on items they had added and were also encouraged to add non-traditional educational 
materials to the list as well.  
 

8. Promised topics and authors for articles for the January edition of the Reporter (due November 15).  
Teresa H will send reminders to all parties. 
a. Washington Insight article from Laura confirmed 
b. First responders for traffic incidents – Dave Bergner (KS) confirmed  
c. Smaller agencies & IMT – Perry Hopkins  
d. Smaller agencies & NIMS Compliance – Kürt  confirmed 
e. Hazard mitigation plan – Teresa S & Curt  confirmed 
f. Cedar Rapids riverfront planning – Jason Hellendrung (Diane Linderman) confirmed 
g. Emergency response and recovery after the May 2008 Wenchuan China Earthquake – Curt  

submitted 
h. National Infrastructure Protection Plan – Vince Slominski  confirmed 
i. Committee report from Teresa Hon/Laura Berkey (APWA’s working relationship with FEMA) 
j. EMI Training programs available – Al Fluman (David Himes) 
k. Preview of the Boston Congress with SWANA on debris management – Kürt and Teresa H – will 

know after Solid Waste conference call on Thursday 
l. Canadian perspective of Emergency Management – Darwin Durnie (Larry Z) confirmed 
m. President’s message re APWA and Pandemic Flu – Laura submitted 

 
 9. Subcommittee Reports  

 Stafford Act Coalition – meeting held next Friday 

 Homeland Security Advisory Committee (Judy Mueller) – nothing new to report 

 HSPD-8:  National Preparedness Goal, Target Capabilities, Universal Task List, NIMS and NPR 
Update – Teresa S  

 Credentialing: NFPA Standards Committee – David  

 Credentialing: DHS Committee – Diane reported that there will probably be more job aids from 
the PWWG FEMA committee in December for review by the stakeholders.  

 SAFECOM (Phil Mann) – nothing new to report 

 Conference Calls:  TSA, Water Security – nothing new to report 

 FEMA Focus Group – My SME and I are working up an outline that we need to run by everyone. 
It's been a bit more complex distilling the ideas and concepts that everyone had into a usable 
form that lends itself to two hours of web based training. I will get Katie a draft outline by the 13

th
, 

if not before. 

 Recovery Field Operations Manual – covered during publication discussion  

 Homeland Security Consortium – Laura reminded the committee that the NHSC White Paper is in 
the process of being revised and turned into a ―living document.‖ Laura also reminded the 
committee to complete the NHSC Survey on the White Paper, which is due on November 11. 
Laura and Teresa Scott will be attending the semi-annual NHSC meeting which will be held on 
December 2 and 3 in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Laura and Teresa will debrief the committee during 
the December conference call. 

 FEMA National Advisory Council – Teresa Scott indicated that FEMA had requested additional 
information as she is being considered for the council 

 Target Capabilities Working Group – Laura met with Robert Sullivan, who works with FEMA’s 
National Incident Management System Integration Center – Federal Programs Coordination, and 
discussed the progress of the Target Capabilities List Implementation Project (TCL). Currently, 
the working groups are proceeding on schedule and the TCL should be released by the end of 
2010. However, what FEMA has yet to tackle is TCL education and training programs at the state 
and local level (once the document is completed). The TCL will be published electronically on 
FEMA’s website, but that is the bulk of what Robert knows right now. He hopes to know more on 
education and training in the coming months, and has offered to be a guest speaker during 
committee conference calls. Laura also received a TCL Users Guide that was just released this 
November and examples of capabilities (in draft form) which will be sent to the committee via e-
mail.  
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 Continuity of operations – Teresa S 

 Economic and community recovery – Kürt & Chris 

 Restoration of lifelines – Curt (instead of Teresa S) 

 Community preparedness – Kürt   

 On-site incident command – David & Chris 

 Critical infrastructure protection – David & Kürt 

 Mitigation – Larry & Chris  

 Citizen evacuation and shelter in place – Larry 
 

10. Schedule for monthly InfoNOW Community Postings (e-mail addressed to 
emergency@infonow.apwa.net)  

 October – Laura posted on behalf of Larry  

 November – Teresa Scott posted the Disaster Working Group information and encouraged 
individuals to fill out the survey  

 December – Chris 

 January – Kürt  
 

11. Spring Meeting Date – Members reviewed the potential weekends available in April.  There were no 
conflicts on those dates at this time.  Teresa will forward to the Diane Linderman and the other 
committee chair/staff liaison with which Diane works. 
 

12. Next Conference Call Meeting – December 9 - 8am Pacific/9am Mountain/10am Central/11am 
Eastern.  Teresa Scott is scheduled to participate in a leadership event on December 9. She will try to 
leave the meeting for our call.  Teresa Hon will follow-up with her the day before for any pertinent 
updates just in case she can’t break away from the event. 

 
13. There being no additional items for discussion, the meeting was adjourned 

 


